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Russian bitcoin 
suspect fights 
US extradition 
in Greece

ATHENS, Greece: Russian cybercrime sus-
pect Alexander Vinnik, who is wanted in the
United States on charges of laundering bil-
lions of dollars’ worth of the virtual currency
bitcoin, appeared yesterday before Greece’s
Supreme Court for a hearing into his extra-
dition to the US.

Vinnik is the subject of a judicial tug-of-war
between the US and Russia, which is also seek-
ing his extradition on lesser charges. The US is
accusing Vinnik of laundering $4 billion worth
of bitcoins through BTC-e, one of the world’s
largest digital currency exchanges, which he
allegedly operated. Russia, meanwhile, wants
him back to face charges related to a 667,000-
ruble ($11,500) fraud.

Lower courts in Greece have approved both
extradition requests. The Supreme Court is
expected to issue a decision in coming days. If
it decides in favor of extradition to the US,
Greece’s justice minister will have the final
word on where the suspect will be sent. Vinnik,
who denies any involvement in bitcoin fraud, is
fighting his extradition to the United States,
but not to Russia.

The 37-year-old was arrested on a US
request in July while on holiday with his family
in the Halkidiki area of northern Greece, which
is popular with Russian tourists.

The US Justice Department says Vinnik has
been indicted by a grand jury in the Northern
District of California on charges including
money laundering, conspiracy to commit mon-
ey laundering, and engaging in unlawful mone-
tary transactions. The charges carry maximum
sentences of up to 20 years in prison. —AP

Escalating battle gets consumers in the crossfire

Google blocks YouTube on 
Amazon devices in feud

SAN FRANCISCO:  Google is pulling its popular
YouTube video service from Amazon’s Fire TV and
Echo Show devices in an escalating feud that has
caught consumers in the crossfire.

The decision to block YouTube is retaliation for
Amazon’s refusal to sell some Google products that
compete with Amazon gadgets. That includes Google’s
Chromecast streaming device, an alternative to Fire
TV, and an internet-connected speaker called Home,
which is trying to catch up to Amazon’s market-lead-
ing Echo. Amazon’s high-end Echo Show has a screen
that can display video. “Given this lack of reciprocity,
we are no longer sup-
porting YouTube on
Echo Show and Fire
TV,” Google said in a
Tuesday statement.

Amazon didn’t imme-
diately respond to a
request for comment.
The battle highlights
the power that the
world’s major technolo-
gy companies are gain-
ing as they dominate
important corners of
commerce and commu-
nications. As the world’s largest online retailer,
Amazon has tremendous sway over what people buy,
while the results delivered by Google’s ubiquitous
search engine often help determine what people do on
and off the web.

Google is hoping to pressure Amazon into selling
Google’s products by taking away access to the
world’s most widely watched video service. Unless a
truce is reached, YouTube will stop working on Fire
TV on Jan 1. YouTube was supposed to disappear
from the Echo Show Tuesday, although Amazon has
previously found ways to make unauthorized versions

of YouTube available on that device.
The dispute between Amazon and Google mirrors

the face-offs that occasionally crop up between pay-
TV providers and TV networks when it comes time to
re-negotiate their deals.

But in this instance, the two tech heavyweights
aren’t fighting over licensing fees. Instead, they are
jockeying to position their gadgets and, by extension,
their digital services into homes as internet-connected
appliances and devices become more deeply
ingrained in people’s lives.

The bickering between Google and Amazon has
been going on several
years as they have
ratcheted up the com-
petition with each other.
One of the f irst  s igns
that the companies were
at odds came when
Amazon redesigned
Google’s Android mobile
software for its Kindle
tablets. Two years ago,
Amazon ousted
Chromecast from its
store, even though that
device had previously

been its top-selling electronics gadget.
The latest standoff between Google and Amazon

was ridiculed by a trade association of high-speed
internet providers. The group, USTelecom, has been
trying to persuade skeptics that internet providers
will preserve equal access to all digital services,
even if the Federal Communications Commission
adopts a proposal to rescind current “net neutrali-
ty” regulations.

Internet providers are committed to “protections
like no content blocking or throttl ing,” said
USTelecom CEO Jonathan Spalter. “Seems like some

of the biggest internet companies can’t say the same.
Ironic, isn’t it?”

Besides withholding Chromecast and the Home
speaker from its store, Amazon has also rankled
Google by declining to sell an internet-connected
thermostat made by Nest, which is owned by Google
parent Alphabet Inc. Amazon also doesn’t allow its
Prime video streaming service on Chromecast, an
omission that Google wants to change. Amazon also

doesn’t sell Apple’s video streaming player. But that
could change if Amazon’s video streaming service
starts working on Apple TV, something Apple has said
would happen by the end of this year. But that
announcement was made in June and Prime video still
isn’t available on Apple TV.

Roku’s market-leading streaming players are sold
through Amazon. Roku’s players feature channels for
watching both Prime video and YouTube. —AP

Google cites 
lack of

reciprocity

In this file photo shows an Amazon Fire TV streaming device with its remote control. —AP

YouTube says over 
10,000 workers 
will help curb 
shady videos
NEW YORK:  YouTube is hiring more people to help
curb videos that violate its policies. YouTube CEO
Susan Wojcicki said “some bad actors are exploiting”
the Google-owned service to “mislead, manipulate,
harass or even harm.” Google will have more than
10,000 workers address the problem by next year,
though her blog post Monday doesn’t say how many
the company already has. Spokeswoman Michelle
Slavich said Tuesday that some have already been
hired, and the team will be a combination of employees
and contractors.

Wojcicki said the company will apply lessons
learned from combating violent and extremist videos
to other “problematic” videos. YouTube will expand
the use of “machine-learning” technology, a new form
of artificial intelligence, to flag videos or comments
that show hate speech or harm to children. It’s already
been using the technology to help remove violent
extremist videos.

Several advertisers have reportedly pulled ads
from YouTube in the past few weeks as a result of
stories about videos showing harm to children, hate
speech and other topics they don’t want their ads
next to. Some 250 advertisers earlier this year also
said they would boycott  YouTube because of
extremist videos that promoted hate and violence.
YouTube said Monday that it is also taking steps to
try to reassure advertisers that their ads won’t run

next to gross videos.
There have been reports of creepy videos aimed at

children and pedophiles posting comments on chil-
dren’s videos in recent weeks. There was also a con-
spiracy-theory video that came up in a YouTube
search a day after the October Las Vegas shooting
that killed dozens.

Google isn’t the only tech company that’s stepping
up human content reviews to help it police its platform
after criticism. Facebook in May said it would hire
3,000 more people to review videos and posts, and,
later, another 1,000 to review ads after discovering
Russian ads meant to influence the US presidential
election. —AP

LOS ANGELES: In this file photo, YouTube CEO Susan Wojcicki speaks during the introduction of YouTube TV at
YouTube Space LA in Los Angeles. —AP

HONG KONG:  Apple’s chief executive said yester-
day he’s optimistic some apps that fell afoul of China’s
tight internet laws will eventually be restored after
being removed earlier this year.

Speaking at a business forum in southern China,
CEO Tim Cook also dismissed criticism of his appear-
ance days earlier at an internet conference promoting
Beijing’s vision of a censored internet.

Cook’s high-profile appearance Sunday at the
government-organized World Internet Conference
drew comments from activists and US politicians who
say Apple should do more to push back against
Chinese internet restrictions. He said he believed
strongly in freedoms but also thought that foreign

companies need to play by local rules where they
operate.

When asked about Chinese government policies
requiring removal of apps, including ones from oper-
ators of virtual private networks that can get around
the country’s internet filters, he said, “My hope over
time is that some of these things, the couple things
that have been pulled, come back.” “I have great
hope on that and great optimism,” he added.

Cook said he didn’t care about being criticized for
working with China, because he believes change is
more likely when companies participate rather than
opting to “stand on the sideline and yell at how things
should be.” —AP

ATHENS: A police officer escorts Alexander
Vinnik, center, as they arrive at Greece’s
supreme court in Athens yesterday. —AP

Delivery robots will
need permits to 
roam San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO: Delivery robots in San Francisco will need
permits before they can roam city sidewalks under legislation
approved by city supervisors. San Francisco has struggled to reg-
ulate hometown startups that grew too popular, including short-
term vacation rental platform Airbnb and ride-hailing service
Uber. Supervisor Norman Yee proposed an outright ban on deliv-
ery robots but settled on a permitting system. The supervisors
approved it on Tuesday. A maximum of nine “autonomous delivery
devices” may be allowed at any time in the city. The robots can’t
go more than 3 miles per hour (4.8 kilometers per hour) and
human operators must be nearby. The robots must yield to pedes-
trians. Chief executives for autonomous delivery companies
Starship Technologies, Marble and Postmates submitted a letter
saying they welcomed government regulations. Other cities have
taken similar steps. —AP

Apple CEO hopeful banned 
apps will return to China store


